PASTORAL
REFLECTIONS

TOMORROW

Tomorrow begins today and builds from yesterday.
Next year San Antonio will begin celebrating our 300th
anniversary. Trinity Baptist Church has helped to write
our city's story for 68 years. We are called and
positioned to assist in the further shaping of America's
7th largest city. As we travel deep into the 21st century
and beyond, we will be on the front lines serving God
by meeting the needs of people.
Eight years ago I came to San Antonio firmly believing
in Trinity's future, and that S.A. needs Trinity to be
strong. Through these 96 months my belief has only
grown stronger. We are reaching across the streets of
S.A. and in regions around the world. Our gospel
ministries enrich the lives of children, youth, and
adults.

On April 1 the Trustees & Pastoral Staff will be @
TriPoint for an envisioning the future retreat. Not only
is this for planning next year's ministries but a major
step toward 2025. By faith-vistas we see more clearly
what God is wanting to show us. We pray. We plan. We
act. We learn.
And all along the way we love so that people will know
God's love through our touch on their lives.
As you read this Trumpet you will see opportunities to
partner in shaping the future by acting today.
Pastor Les

Beauty’s Power
The Butt family has donated the money for a needed and
vital resource for our worship services and music
ministry. Their gracious gift was made for the glory of
God and in memory of their and our beloved Howard E.
But, Jr. We are grateful to Barbara Dan, Howard III &
Pamela, Stephen & Susan, and Deborah & David Rogers.
Their visionary gift will benefit us for 50+ years. Our
new Steinway D piano will first be played for our
Sanctuary service on April 2nd. The piano will be in play
for our April 9 - 16 Holy Week Services. The piano will
be in play for decades.
Beauty is a life giving force by which God reveals His
glory to our world. Once our attention is mesmerized
with simple elegance, the curious walk the beauty-trail to
discover the Creator of such splendor. And in that
discovery, many people then step into a living
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relationship with the Creator of earth & heaven. The
move is made from aesthetics to salvation. This piano
will offer musical beauty for children, youth, and adults.
Whether hearing Jesu, Joy Of Man's Desiring, or
Amazng Grace, or In Christ Alone and other classical,
traditional, and contemporary hymns - our worship
ministries are now expanded in God's Kingdom though
this long lasting gift.

Dr. Leslie Hollon
Senior Pastor

April Sermon Series

Do circumstances prevent you from living the life you want to live? Is it hard to see how God provides a way for
you to live your best life going forward. Step into this Easter season with openness to see and obedience to live from
the opportunities Christ provides for you. Our message series for April comes from Luke's accounts of Jesus’
journey toward Crucifixion & Resurrection & Ascension. Find your place in this sacred story.

April 2 – When Is Seeing Believing?

Luke 19:1-10
“For the Son of Man came to seek and save the lost”

April 9 – When Is Praise Real

Combined Worship | 10:30 am | Sanctuary
Luke 19:28-31, 35-42
“Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord”
(Pastor Les and Christopher Mack co-preaching)

April 16 – Christ Is Risen: Can You See Him?
Luke 24:1-12 “He is risen.”

April 23 – Now What?

Luke 24:13-34
“Did our hearts not burn within us while He talked...”
(Christopher Mack preaching at Crossings)

April 30 - God’s Fiesta: Are You Feeling His Power?
Luke 25:50-53; Acts 1:1-8
“You will receive power”
(We will celebrate Fiesta by tagging our city’s celebration
with the gospel)

Sunday, April 23|4 pm|TriPoint
"Risen” will be shown at our TriPoint campus on April 23 at 4 pm. The San
Antonio community is invited. A children's option will be provided. Bring your
friends and family. We will have a panel to answer questions after the movie.
This movie is the epic Biblical story of the Resurrection, as told through the eyes
of a non-believer. Clavius (Joseph Fiennes), a powerful Roman military tribune,
and his aide were tasked with solving the mystery of what happened to Jesus in
the weeks following the crucifixion. Their directive was to disprove the rumors
of a risen Messiah and prevent an uprising in Jerusalem. Would they be
successful? The stakes were high. The drama is intense. The director Kevin
Reynolds wanted to bring the Easter story to the movie screen so people could
talk through their skepticism and find a pathway to faith. Even if you've seen
the movie before, you will enjoy seeing it again. TriPoint is the perfect setting
for this showing.
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Worship Renewal
I’ve still only been at Trinity for less than a month, but I
can say that I already feel at home. I am thankful for the
hospitality of the other staff members, the Chorale, and
all of the congregants who have come and introduced
themselves to me. I am also blown away by the
encouragement I have gotten to continue to try to find
things to bring about worship renewal at Trinity. So far,
this has included simple adjustments like adapting the
flow of worship services, introducing a few new songs,
and even some new instrumentation, but I look forward
to exploring many other possibilities with you.
When I speak of worship renewal, I’m talking about a
host of issues, which includes, but is not limited to,
musical issues. In fact, over the next few months we will
explore new musical avenues, but I am most excited
about enriching our worship through formative liturgical
practices that help us to develop a more profound

awareness of the beauty, majesty, mystery, and holiness
of the triune God. Join me as I pray throughout the week
for our corporate worship gatherings and I pray that you
will come each morning expecting to encounter the
triune God through Word, Table, and music.
I am also praying that each and every gathering over the
coming weeks will help us to focus our attention upon
Jesus and his journey toward the Cross, a journey that
each of us is called to imitate.

J acob Sensenig

Jacob Sensenig
Minister of Music and Worship Arts

Holy Week Worship Schedule
Palm Sunday Combined Worship - Sunday, April 9 at 10:30 am, Sanctuary

Holy Week opens with Palm Sunday and remembers Jesus’ celebrated entrance to Jerusalem. Before the end of the
week, the cheers will turn to jeers. Palm Sunday provides the Sanctuary and Crossings worshiping congregations
another chance to come together for this very special time of combined worship in the sanctuary. (Please note the time
as it is different from our normal Sunday worship times.)

Good Friday Worship - Friday, April 14, noon – 12:50, TriPoint

Another enriching time of worship will occur on Good Friday as we explore its meaning. This is the day Jesus, the Son
of God, was crucified. Good Friday reminds us that following Jesus leads to the cross of denying ourselves, walking
through pain, and entering into death. Through scripture and song we can feel God’s victory of grace over sin through
Jesus’ great love and sacrifice for us.

Easter Sunday Worship - Sunday, April 16 | Sacntuary @ 10:15 am | Crossings @ 10:45 am
Celebrating the resurrection is a Sunday event each and every week, but Easter always places the exclamation point in
our annual worship of the Living God. With a stirring message by our pastor plus exalting music by the Trinity
Chorale, Trinity Singers and Orchestra during Sanctuary worship at Mulberry and the Crossings band during
Crossings worship at TriPoint, our time together with family and friends will highlight the Risen Christ! Celebrate the
risen Savior and His promise for your own eternal life. Share in this magnificent experience.

33
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A World of Change
We can have peace in that our God does not change, he
is consistent in his character and nature, and in this we
can take comfort. However, we exist in a world that
changes constantly and seems to get faster daily. Moore’s
Law tells us that the processing speed of computers will
double every two years, and some would venture to say
that it has been happening much more rapidly. To think
that the smartphone we hold in our hand has more
computing power than the rocket that took the
astronauts to the moon is almost unfathomable, but yet
is it true. Though not as fast, NASA’s computers were
robust and could handle significant issues that our
phones cannot. Maybe this is not the perfect comparison
but it provides us with a bit of perspective. We exist in a
world of change and it is very difficult, if not impossible,
to predict what the next major change will be. True there
are futurists who can spot trends and they are
periodically correct in their projections of the future. It is
good to have people who do that for a living. It is also
good to have people to help put those types of things in
perspective.
Our culture, society, institutions and traditions are
changing rapidly along with technology. It is hard to say
which is causing the other to change or if everything is
moving together simultaneously. I am not sure it really
matters. Why am I bringing this up? Well, our faith is in
an unchanging God, yet we exist in a rapidly changing
world that makes many of us dizzy and anxious. We try
to hold on to patterns and traditions of the past in order
to remain in an place that kind of resembles the good old
days. As we stand clinging to the ideals and worldly
traditions of the past, the world is moving along. We see
research where the church is diminishing in relevance
and cannot keep up with the changes in society and has
become irrelevant to many people. It is hard for us to
read this. It is even harder for us to accept it.
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What are we to do? Well the first is to pray and then to
trust in our unchanging God who is with us through all
our dizziness and anxiety. To seek His will for His
Kingdom here on His Creation. We are also to adapt to
our current situation. This does not mean we dilute who
we are or what we believe. This does not even mean we
try to be “relevant” in the way the world wants us to be
relevant. In the letter James wrote, we see that this
philosophy does not bode well for the people in the
church in Jerusalem so we can guess it would also not
work well for us. Here at Trinity Baptist Church we have
a common purpose and vision, a shared conscious and a
God who will lead us if we trust Him and trust each
other that where He is taking us is good.
In last month’s Trumpet there were multiple articles
about stewardship and our current financial situation
here at Trinity. That is still a concern but we have a plan
in place to rectify the situation. So, I thought this month
we should look at who we are Christ’s community as we
adapt to the changing world around us. The business
office and related ministry areas of the church will be
looking at our current structures, processes and
mindsets and identify how we can adapt to be the church
God has ordained us to be. What was considered
efficient, effective or even excellent in the past is no
longer always true. An organization that stands still and
allows the world to pass by is a dying organization. We
are not of this world but we are certainly in it so we will
adapt to the situations that come before us. We will
continue to monitor and adjust.

Matthew Dillingham
Minister of Administration

Scholarship Applications

The Scholarship Team has announced the start of the scholarship application process.
Members of the Scholarship Team are:
Kay Montgomery, Chair, Anita Foster, Sandee M. Johns,
Sandra Martin, Gina Graham, Jackie Bright and Kay Rogers
The scholarships will be applicable for the 2017-2018 school year and applications may be obtained beginning
Monday, April 10, 2017 at the church receptionist desk or through the church website at trinitybaptist.org.
People who are currently receiving a scholarship are also required to reapply and submit new reference letters,
updated transcript and personal letter to the Scholarship Team. Only completed applications with all the
required supporting documents will be considered.

Deadline for the filing of applications is 5:00 pm on Friday, May 12, 2017.
Applications should be brought to Cheryl Reyes in the Business Office.
The scholarships will be awarded to candidates who:
• are working toward an undergraduate degree and/or pursuing career training for Christian Ministry
• are committed Christian members of Trinity Baptist Church
• are pursuing a college/university degree at an accredited institution
These possible scholarships are available only through God’s Providence and the generosity of His Church. Gifts
to the Trinity’s Scholarship Funds are always welcome.
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Children’s Ministry

Amazing Race 2017

Champions!!! First Place:
Dillingham family

Second Place:
Polanco/Abed Family

Fastest in the Obstacle Course:
Taddy Schmidt

April Memory Verse
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“Don’t do anything only to get ahead. Don’t do it
because you are proud. Instead, be humble.Value others
more than yourselves.” -Philippians 2:3

Dr. Debbie Potter
Minister of Children

Fall 2017-2018 classes are getting full and we have been
fortunate that so many children have registered early this
year. We are excited with the numbers, but even more excited
that we can minister to the families in our community and
show them the love of Christ through our program.
Please continue to pray for our Parents Day Out program.
Pray for our teachers and myself that we will let our “little
light shine” to those entrusted in our care.

During the San Antonio Stock Show and Rodeo in
February, some of our PDO children wore
their western attire. It was great fun to see t
he little ones as cowboys/cowgirls!!

Blessings,
Kay Polanco, PDO Director
PDO Silent Art Auction: April 27th from 1:15-2:30 pm in
the Children's Center. Church members are welcome to
come and view and buy art.
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Spring Into Action Highlights
This last month has been overwhelming in the Student
Ministry. We have seen growth on all fronts, whether
in Sunday morning attendance or special events we
have, students are engaging and participating here at
Trinity!
March 16th & 17th we had an event called Spring Into
Action, in which our students volunteered at Alpha
Home on Thursday, then spent the night at the church
that night and went to Schlitterbahn Waterpark on
Friday. While at Alpha Home, students did mainly
landscape work, including raking leaves, planting a
garden and mulching a large section of the property.
In our beautifying efforts, we also fixed the main gate
to the property on the Mulberry St. side of the
campus. The students and those brave parent
volunteers worked diligently to serve the community
and to serve Alpha Home. It takes a brave soul to
volunteer their time to spend with teenagers all night
long, and into the wee hours of the morning. We had
six people do just that. All night long we played games
and ate snacks and watched movies, and had the most
absolute fun in the Student Center!
But, like all things, it came to an end, around 1:30 am
to be exact. Bed Time. Not long enough, because at 8
am we all arose and cleaned the Student Center, ate
breakfast, and headed to Schlitterbahn! Let me tell
you, it was cold... but well worth it! We had so much
fun playing in the water and hanging out all day and
night and all the next day! Spring Into Action was
truly an amazing time! - Ethan Getrost
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Apr 7-8 . . . . Camping Trip - Westlund Residence
(222 Hannah’s Way, Burnett TX)

Jul 30-Aug 3 . .Building on the Border
Del Rio, TX

May 21 . . . . Graduation Sunday (Seniors)
Creative Life Center, Sanctuary

Aug 13 . . . . . . .Connection Game Day

May 28 . . . . Youth Fundraiser - Fanning Foyer

Aug 20 . . . . . . .Promotion Sunday

Jun 4 . . . . . . Youth Fundraiser - Fanning Foyer

Aug 30 . . . . . . .Back to School BASH!
Youth Center

Jun 7 . . . . . . Summer Break Bash

Sept 23 . . . . . . .Parent Seminar - Mulberry

Jun 11 . . . . . Fundraiser Auction - Fanning Foyer

Oct TBD . . . . .Great Pumpkin Chase

Jun 26-30 . . Super Summer - Dallas Baptist University

Nov 15 . . . . . . .Friendsgiving

Jul 16-20 . . Student Life Camp - Glorietta, NM

Dec 20 . . . . . . .Student Christmas Party

Questions? Contact Ethan at ethan@trinitybaptist.org
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Fellowship of the Light:
Beyond Shame and Performance
“Live in the light.” There are times when I twist wisdom
like this into a dizzying pendulum swing between an
ego-inflating holier-than-thou mentality or a self-worth
deflating shame spiral of doom. Performance Driven
spirituality tends to isolate us from the vulnerability
necessary for intimate community and authentic
transformation. Instead, we are stuck skating on the
surface level in our conversations, because we dare not
acknowledge what lies beneath. Have you ever felt stuck
in the prison of your own performance?
There are times when I misperceive the Light of God as
a spotlight in which I am to perform. I proudly stand in
its highlighting beam when I am convinced I have done
life as well or better than most other people. I become
intoxicated by my own ability to hustle for worthiness,
approval, and acceptance.
Then there are those other times. They often proceed
from ego-inflating moments. Like the myth of Icarus, I
attempt to fly too close to the sun, only to come
crashing back down to the earth. In these moments, I
misperceive the Light of God as a force adding insult to
the injuries of my broken, imprisoned, and
sin-saturated self.
All of this cycle points out the frailty of a life bent in
upon itself. A life tied only to the self is tossed around
like West Texas tumbleweed. 1 John 1:7 encourages us
to walk or live in the light. It is in the light where we
have fellowship with one another. It’s tempting to
believe this means we can only relate to others in the
‘light of good Christian respectability.’
Far from being a club for the flawless, the Fellowship of
the Light invites us into a communion of rawness. To
truly live or walk in the light is to be open and honest
about our whole lives with one another. No posturing
spiritual performance. No skating over our struggles.
No pretending we have it all together. Because the Light
of God was never about our performance it is never
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about our shame. In the Light of God, we find the
fellowship of “Me too” with others willing to
acknowledge the painful way selfishness and sin has
wounded and misshaped us. Perfectionism,
self-promoting, and performing strangle the life breath
of true community.
We discover something else in the Light of God. The
wounded, messy, bleeding-out life of Jesus the Messiah.
He too has been betrayed, judged, condemned,
wounded, and abandoned. The Fellowship of the Light
is a fellowship of wounds. The wounds of Jesus are
made the sacred points of our healing, wholeness, and
freedom. Our wounds become the sacred starting point
of our healing journey with Jesus and companionship
with one another. Because Jesus is in the Light we find
not only company, but healing. And since the work of
Jesus the Messiah is to ‘reconcile all things by making
peace,’ the company and healing we find in the Light of
God, participate with one another.
Brené Brown repeats these words to herself, “Don’t
shrink. Don’t puff up. Stand on your sacred ground.”
This quick reminder helps her to avoid the trap of
working for a worthiness which we already have in
God. As we continue our Lenten journey, we are invited
to drop our curated images and let go of the snapshots
of perfection we send out to the world. The shame of
sin ever keeps us shrinking from vulnerability. The
pride of performing ever keeps us puffed up beyond the
reach of being truly known. The sacred wounds of Jesus
invite us out of the Ego-Inflation Shame-Spiral and into
the healing of the Fellowship of Light.

Christopher Mack
Minister of Adults

Alpha Home Sock Drive
On April 9th, we joyfully celebrate Palm Sunday. We will share the gift of happy feet through donating socks
to Alpha Home. Alpha Home offers a pathway of help, hope, and healing through spiritually based drug and
alcohol treatment and support. We welcome donations of new colored socks for women and black or white socks
for men. There will be clearly marked barrels in the Foyer, Creative Life Center, and the Education Building.
So on Palm Sunday, bring some socks, and bring a friend for Sunday Morning Bible Study at 9am, our
combined worship at 10:30am in the Sanctuary, and a festive time immediately after worship for our
church-wide Easter Eggstravanganza!

Micah 6:8
Ministry

He has shown you,
O mortal, what is good.
And what does the LORD require of you?
To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.

HOW DO YOU MICAH 6:8?
HOW DO YOU MICAH 6:8?
HOW DO YOU MICAH 6:8?
HOW DO YOU MICAH 6:8?
HOW DO YOU MICAH 6:8?
HOW DO YOU MICAH 6:8?
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What Does “Fellowship” Have to Do
with the Work of the Church?
One Sabbath day, Jesus went to the synagogue in his
hometown and when given the scroll containing the
words of Isaiah, Jesus turned to the 61st chapter and
read:
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, for he has
appointed me to preach Good News to the
poor. He has sent me to proclaim that
captives will be released, that the blind will
see, that the downtrodden will be freed from
their oppressors, and that the time of the
Lord’s favor has come (Luke 4:18-19).
There was nothing unusual about this particular
passage. In fact, Mark Roberts reminds us in his
article, “The Mission of God and the Missional Church”
that this scripture was very familiar to the Jews of
Jesus’ day. Since the time of that early prophesy Jewish
people had prayed for the time when God would show
them His favor and establish His kingdom.
However, on this particular day something very
surprising did happen! Following his reading of the
scripture Jesus said, “This Scripture has come true
today before your very eyes!” (Luke 4:21). That was the
shocker! The long-awaited kingdom of God had come
with the presence of Jesus and He practiced what he
preached. Jesus released the captive, gave sight to the
blind, freed the oppressed, and healed the sick. He
forgave sins and forgave and taught his followers to
love their neighbors and their enemies...
However, Jesus’ mission was not just about getting
individuals right with God. Though it was and remains
a necessary first step, our reconciliation with Christ is
only the first step. As Jesus cared for the poor, the
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blind, the captive,…He also called His earliest
disciples, Jesus was building a community, a faith
community, that could proclaim and continue the
work He began.
Trinity Baptist Church is a faith community united by
our shared relationship with Christ. However, being
united in Christ is not enough unless we are also doing
the work God wants us to accomplish. The New
Testament word “Koinonia” is translated in English as
“fellowship”, “contribution”, “sharing” and
“participation”. Koinonia or fellowship is not only
about being together, it is also about doing together.
Our unity in Christ and our actions as a loving
community make it possible for us to help accomplish
God’s plan. This is why fellowship is indispensable to
our church.
It is fellowship when members and guests are served a
meal on Wednesday nights by a faithful team of
people, it is fellowship when people come together to
serve the hungry through Bountiful Blessings, the
Trinity Food Pantry or at Haven for Hope. It is
fellowship whenever we are about Christ’s work. It is
my prayer that we continue to grow and deepen our
fellowship so that we are faithful to be and do the work
of Christ in our community and world.

Vicki Hollon, D.Min
Minister of Adults

Summer Supper Club
What Is Summer Supper Club?
We are a large and busy congregation and it is impossible to know everyone at Trinity Baptist Church. Summer
Supper Club is a short-term opportunity to get outside our usual fellowship circles and enjoy a meal (dinner,
brunch, or lunch) with a group of 8-10 TBC men and women of all ages. These same group members will meet in
a relaxed setting 2-3 times during the summer of 2017 and it will be the group members’ choice whether to have a
potluck meal at a host’s home or to eat out.
Summer Supper Club is a great opportunity to deepen relationships and make new friends with other wonderful
people outside of your usual church circle.
Who can participate? All adults who attend Trinity Baptist Church (members and visitors) are invited to
participate!
When is Supper Club? June – August 2017
How do I sign up? Visit trinitybaptist.org/summer-supper-club and fill out the online form.
When is the deadline for signing up? April 30, 2017
NOTE: Shortly after the April 30 deadline, you will receive an email introducing your Supper Club members.

“Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner”
is this month! Hope YOU got a chance
to sign up for a night!
If not...

Check out the May Trumpet for the follow-up on all of the FUN!
(next dinners will be in October, with sign-up in September.)
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Amazing Ladies
of Trinity
“The Lord your God is with you… He will take great delight in you,
He will quiet you with His love, He will rejoice over you with singing.” Zephaniah 3:17

“Fiesta” Tea Party

Saturday, April 29 | 11 – 1 p.m. | Trinity Dining Room
Invite your Mother, Grandmother, Daughter, Sister, and Friends ~

Come join us for FOOD & FELLOWSHIP as we enjoy . . .

“AMAZING MUSIC”
Vocalist - Loretta Boyd

A native of Roswell, New Mexico, and graduate of
Eastern New Mexico University, Loretta has been blessed to share her God given talent
throughout the world. As a vocalist and theatrical performer, she was recruited by Governor
Steve Cooper of Alaska to join Alaska Performing Artist for Peace (APAP). Loretta has
performed USO Tours and Cultural exchanges throughout Russia, Japan, Korea, Finland,
Siberia, the Aleutian Islands, Alaska and throughout the United States. She has performed
with The Winans, Crystal Gayle, Andy Williams, Ray Charles, Color Me Badd, The
Temptations, Milton Bingham, The 700 Club’s Ben Kinchelow, and Kirk Whalum. Loretta
had the honor of opening a session of the United Nations in Leningrad, Russia, with the
singing of the US National Anthem. Her clients include Barbara Bush, Martin Luther King,
Jr., and former Mayor of NY Rudy Giuliani. Loretta received a Meritorious Service Award from Kadena Air Force
Base, Okinawa, Japan, for her inspirational support to US Troops and an NAACP Image Award from the International
Chapter- Pacific Region in the area of entertainment.

Pianist/Composer - Lou Caba]a Lou has played multiple major TV

shows to include several appearances on the Tonight Show, Saturday Night Live, Soul
Train, American Bandstand, Merv Griffin, Star Search, HULLABALOU, Dinah Shore,
Solid Gold, Carnegie Hall, Radio City Music Hall, Grand Old Opry, and the
Hollywood Bowl. He has toured throughout North America and the rest of the world
with award winning vocalist Natalie Cole, The Gap Band, and Stray Dogs. Lou’s focus
is now on recording and production. His musical compositions contain shades of
Rhythm and blues, Latin and complex textures that recall the passionate romanticism
of Chopin and Liszt with hints of an Irish-sounding jig or given to counterpoint with
roots in Bach.

Get Your Tickets Early ~ $10 per person

Contact: Sue Pankey ~ 219-3456, suepankey@satx.rr.com or Register Online
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(Childcare ~ Birth thru 3rd grade ~ provided with reservations by April 24th.)

Trinity Missions
Trip to Ghana, Africa: July 24- August 4th
Greg Lewis will be leading the July Mission Trip this summer to Ghana, below is a short excerpt from his website
“Go & Tell Ministries”
“I accepted Jesus in the kitchen of my wife’s friend in 1980. Life changed for me. The things I used to want to do, I
didn’t want to do any more. It was like day and night for me. I spent the next 21 years trying to ‘get er done’ for Jesus
by going to church and even participating in bible studies. During this time I became a very successful home builder
with a great reputation. God had given me the gift of building and organizing. But I knew something was missing. All
the time I knew I was going to heaven but had no intimate relationship with Him.
In 2002, I was invited on a foreign mission trip to Africa. There I experienced the Presence and Peace of the creator of
the universe. I was separated from all the distractions of the modern world and found myself walking, thinking and
acting like Jesus. I experienced an intimate relationship with Jesus. Everything changed for me on that trip. I came
home and started to be missional here as well. I found myself capturing all my thoughts back to Him. I started living
moment by moment totally dependent on Him in all things. I started experiencing the abundant life Jesus promised
in John 10:10.
16 years ago God started to call me away from my successful home building business in to my Fathers business of
guiding His people on mission trips and bringing them back home as missionaries. What a joy to be able to help
build His Kingdom over there and watch as He transforms the people from here into His likeness on these trips.”
Greg continues to be called to Africa as well as places like India and Nepal. Greg and his wife Amy had been members at Trinity 20 plus years ago and have recently come back home to Trinity where they became a part of the family
again.
If you are interested in joining Greg and Mel Pankey on the July trip to Ghana, please contact Mel Pankey:
210-219-1219

Aldape Mission Update
The Aldape’s have arrived safely in Spain.

They are so grateful for the support of their ministry
from Trinity Baptist Church:
“Going back knowing that we have our church family
right alongside of us fills our hearts with joy and
encouragement. We will continue to stay in
conversation and report what God is doing in Spain.
Please keep us in your prayers and blessings to you.”

Local Opportunities:
Haven for Hope - Serving Breakfast
Sundays: 4/16, 5/19, 6/18
(Meet at Tripoint @ 5:30 am, return by 8:30)

Proverbs 31 Women - Making birthing kits
Saturdays: 5/6, 7/8, 9/9, 11/4
(Meet in the CLC Grand Room 11-1pm)

South Texas Children’s Home

Day trip (more info to come)
Saturday, May 20
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6:45-7:20 Breakfast served
7:20-7:30 Pre-service music
7:30-8:30 Program
Join in this year's NDP Breakfast @ TriPoint. Trinity Baptist Church, The Greater
YMCA of San Antonio, and the Baptist Health Foundation are again the sponsors
for this city wide gathering where the San Antonio community takes time to unite
for prayer.
The two questions we focus on are: Why do I pray? How do I pray?
Speakers include: Rebecca Brune (President & COO of the SA Area Foundation);
Bobby Pettus (General Counsel for the SA Spurs & Entertainment); Rabbi David
Komerofsky (of Temple Chai), and David McGee (President & CEO of Amegy
Bank). Archbishop Gustavo Garcia-Siller will pray.

Cost is $15 for individuals or $110 for a table.
Register online: dayofprayersa.com

Wednesday Noon Bible Study with Pastor Les
“Life Is About Love. Love Is About Relationships.”

To be happy in life we must love well. God who is love, made us for love. Our life-happiness is directly related to
our love-happiness. Join in a Bible Study led by Les Hollon, Ph.D, that will enrich your entire life. The Bible Study
will meet on Wednesdays at noon in meeting room #2 @ TriPoint. (Bring your own lunch.)
The Wednesday Noon Study begins April 19 and concludes May 24.

Will you join us for Camp Trinity, May 6, 2017?
(10:00 am - 2:00 pm at La Escondita in Helotes)
There will be food, fellowship, and fun for all ages!
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Christian Heritage Trip to Italy
March 12-24, 2018
If you would like more information about this trip led by
Pastor Les and Vicki, join us for an orientation meeting on
Wed., April 26 at 4:15 in the Small Dining Room on the
Mulberry campus or email Vicki, vhollon@trinitybaptist.org.

In connection to the celebration
going on in San Antonio, our church
will be celebrating Fiesta Sunday on
April 30.
Wear your bright fiesta clothes and
invite your friends to come join us
for breakfast at 8:15-9 am in the
gym before Sunday School and our
worship services!
The Walk to Emmaus is an experience of Christian spiritual renewal and formation
that begins with a 3-day course in Christianity. It is an opportunity to meet Jesus
Christ in a new way as God’s grace and love is revealed to you through other
believers. Come enjoy three days singing, learning, laughing, worshiping, reflecting,
praying and participating in small groups.
The Walk to Emmaus is held at the Omega Center in Boerne. The women’s walk is
July 27th–30th. The men’s walk is June 22nd – 25th. The fee of $180 includes
accommodations and meals for three days.
For more information, contact:
Robert Stein, rstein@trinitybaptist.org or 210 738-7785

Alpha Home Upcoming Events:
Sunday, April 23rd: Alpha Home’s Birthday Celebration from 11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. at the
Ruble Center, 419 E. Magnolia. Free food, face painting, & more! Alpha Home Fiesta
medals will be on sale for $10/each.
Thursday, May 4th: Big Give San Antonio, an all day giving event. Donate at alphahome.org or by calling 210-785-3008.
Thursday, May 18th: Kendra Scott Gives Back to Alpha Home from 5 p.m.-7 p.m. at the
Quarry Village, 310 E. Basse Rd. Have fun while you shop the latest trends in jewelry.
Kendra Scott will be giving back 20% of all purchases to Alpha Home during this shopping event.
We are in need of program books to support the recovery of our clients. A $10 donation
will buy a book for one client. Donate at alphahome.org or by calling 210-785-3008.
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Welcome Our New Members!

Cheree D Byrom | by Baptism

Phanuel Estinvil | by Letter

Wendi Nicole Frazier | by Baptism

Lizzie Minor | by Baptism

NOT PICTURED: Natalie Lizzet Patlan | by Baptism

APRIL CALENDAR
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Student Ministry Camping Trip
Palm Sunday
Easter Eggstravaganza
Maundy Thursday Communion Worship
Good Friday Worship
Easter Sunday
Deacons Meeting
Bountiful Blessings Food Ministry
Risen Movie Night
Christian Heritage Trip Informational Meeting
Amazing Ladies Tea Party
Fiesta Sunday

Though these TBC Members can not always worship
with us on Sundays, they are an important part of
our Faith Family. We invite you to send a card to
let them know you care.
April 3 | Gordon Crossland
6508 Circle Oak Dr
Bulverde, TX 78163

April 4 | Delta Gilliam
343 Langton Dr
San Antonio, TX 78216

April 8 | Louise Trenton
Inn @ Los Patios
8700 Post Oak Ln Apt 348
San Antonio, TX 78217

April 20 | Ruby Willingham
Franklin Park Stone Oak
21802 Encino Commons Apt 332
San Antonio, TX 78259

Wi� D�pest Sympa�y
Family and Friends of Jerry Lee on the death of his wife, Betty Lee
Family and Friends of David Hillard on the death of his mother, JoAnn Hillard
Family and Friends of Cecelia Acosta on the death of her brother, Fernando Acosta
Family and Friends of Terry and Markene Warth on the death of his mother, Billie Jean Warth
Family and Friends of JoAnn Hopper on the death of her oldest grandson
Family and Friends of Tara Ingram on death of her step-father, Ralph Nelson
Family and Friends of David and Eva Bernhardt, on the death of his mother, Ann Barnwell Bingham

Family and Friends of Lupita Barnes on the death of her sister
Family and Friends of Jeff Cowart on the death of his mother, Marjorie Cowart
Family and Friends of Marie Araiza on the death of her uncle, Juan Rios

_________________________________

Deacon Officers: Dave Ballard, Chair | Dick Foster, Vice-Chair | Ken Smith, Secretary

Trustees: Lane Mitchell, Chair | Wayne Grant, Vice Chair | Jill Parker, Secretary | Dave Ballard | Anita Foster | D. Leslie Hollon
Andrea Schaper | Ginger Nicholas | Jerry Carnahan | Randy Fields | Joe Gill | Terry Green | Terry Higgs | Gary Higgs

TRINITY PRAYER

From the Prayer Ministry
By Alison Carnahan, Prayer Ministry Co-Coordinator with Sandra Martin

COLOSSIANS 4:2

Pray for the Pastoral Staff and Trustees retreat
Saturday April 1. Pray for a clear vision and good
planning. Pray that it would be a Christ-centered
time. (James 3:17)

Pray for the Deacon’s meeting on April 18. Pray that
through the lives and service of each deacon God
would be glorified. (John 12:26)

Pray for "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner" the
evenings of April 3, 4 and 6. Pray that there would
be great relationship building and that each woman
would get to know someone new. (Colossians 2:2)

Pray for the trip to the Center for the Intrepid at
BAMC. Pray that what is learned would continue to
stir great compassion and prayer for those who
come through the facility and for their families.
(Psalm 41:2-3)

Pray for the youth camping trip April 7-8. Pray for
the safety of each student. Pray it would be a
wonderful time of connecting with God and each
other through nature. (Psalm 19:1)

Pray for Bountiful Blessings food distribution on
April 22. Pray for sweet conversations, prayers and
encouragement between those receiving and
distributing food. (Mark 8:6)

Pray for Eggstravaganza following the combined
Palm Sunday worship service on April 9. Pray that
many would be in attendance that morning and that
it would be an egg-cellent time of fun and
fellowship. (1 John 1:7)

Pray for the TBC Movie Night on April 23 at
Tripoint. Pray the many from the community would
come. Pray that the movie “Risen” might be
impactful to all who are present. (Luke 24:46-48)

Pray for the Maundy Thursday worship service at
7pm on April 13 on the Mulberry campus. Pray that
it might be a time of beautiful reflection and
communion. (Matthew 26:26-28)
Pray for the Good Friday service on April 14 at noon
at Tripoint. Pray that we might feel God's victory
over sin through Jesus' great love and sacrifice for us.
(Isaiah 53:5)
Pray for the Easter services on Sunday, April 16.
Pray that it would be a marvelous morning to
celebrate the risen Savior. Pray that all might exalt
the name of Jesus as they cling to the promise of
eternal life. (Luke 24:6-7)

Praise the Amazing Ladies Tea Party on Saturday,
April 29. Pray for many ladies to invite their friends
so that they might witness the love of Jesus through
the fellowship of believers. (Romans 1:12)
Pray for Fiesta Sunday on April 30. Pray that Trinity
members would invite many friends so that they
might be urged to faith as they join in worship with
the Lord’s holy people. (Ephesians 3:17-18)
Pray for Michael Moore’s Ordination service and
reception. Pray that God would be honored and that
it would be a great time of celebration.
(1 Timothy 1:12)

If you would like more information about how you can serve in the Prayer Ministry, please
contact Alison Carnahan at alnicoles@aol.com or Sandra Martin at sandramartin2742@sbcglobal.net.
You will receive a blessing.

Our Pastoral Staff:

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor
Debbie Potter, Ph.D., Minister of Children

Christopher Mack, Minister of Adults
Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Adults

Jacob Sensenig, Minister of Music & Worship Arts
Matthew Dillingham, Minister of Administration
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